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Dear Working Group Member, 

In this month's update from the OCs OTC Working 
Group, we provide information about last month's FDA 
public hearing on a possible change in how OTC drugs are 
approved, as well as data from the evaluation of a pharmacy 
access OC provision model in London. We also highlight 
new research on women's interest in OTC access in the US 
and on the barriers that 17 year olds still face trying to 
obtain OTC emergency contraception. 
  
Please let me know if you have any questions or comments 
about the information in this update. 
        
Thanks,  

 
Daniel Grossman, MD  
Senior Associate, Ibis Reproductive Health 

 

 

 

FDA holds public hearing on "conditions of safe use" to expand drugs 

considered for OTC sale 

On March 22 and 23, the FDA held a public hearing on using innovative technologies and 
other conditions of safe use to expand which drug products can be considered non-
prescription. Much of the hearing focused on the potential for pharmacists to play a more 
active role in drug therapy, but there was also discussion about the use of computerized kiosks 
or other tools. Such technology could help users determine if an OTC drug is appropriate for 
them, and might also help with ongoing use.  
  
While much of the discussion concentrated on medications for hypertension, asthma, and 
severe allergies, three of the presentations focused on oral contraceptives: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKgpkhm6uHUNXXncuZml9GTzWvaNVgQHguYYbKvC43dGsnuHbYvVUHHtyxYy0qkql9QhJYN87wp9el4rTKtbmcved0_vBeDL9Qo=


 Elizabeth Dawes of the Reproductive Health Technologies Project explained how the 
prescription requirement is a barrier to contraceptive access and highlighted how the 
recent decision surrounding Plan B One-Step is an example of how not to reduce these 
barriers. 

 Dan Grossman gave an overview of the data supporting an OTC switch for OCs and 
how the conditions of safe use being considered by the FDA were particularly relevant 
for combined OCs. 

 Bimla Schwarz from the University of Pittsburgh presented preliminary findings from 
her research on a kiosk that provides information about and screening for hormonal 
contraception in an acute care setting. 

Our presentations were highlighted in this piece on Bloomberg Businessweek: Doctors pressure 
FDA for nonprescription birth control pills.  
  
The FDA is accepting written comments on this topic until May 7, 2012, and Dan plans to 
submit a written version of his presentation.  If you are interested in submitting comments and 
would like to discuss your submission, please email Dan. It seems likely that the FDA would 
have to proceed through a rule-making process to develop the framework for this new 
paradigm, which would likely take several years. For more information, please see the hearing 
announcement in the Federal Register. 
  
Also, check out this article by Elizabeth Dawes that highlights how technology and other 
service-delivery innovations are improving access to contraception in Wisconsin: Winning in 
Wisconsin: Changing the game with innovations in contraceptive service delivery.   

UK National Health Service recommends expansion of pharmacy access 

program based on evaluation of London pilot  

In 2009, a pilot pharmacy access project was launched in several London pharmacies where 
trained pharmacists provided OCs without a prescription. The evaluation of the project was 
just released, and it has attracted a great deal of press attention in the UK. Over a period of 21 
months, five pharmacies provided over 700 consultations, of which about 70% resulted in an 
initial supply of contraception. Almost half of the women receiving OCs were first-time users. 
The vast majority of women accessing the service were under 30 years old, and 23% were 19 or 
younger (the project had an minimum age requirement of 16; three clients seeking services 
were referred because they were younger than 16). Questionnaires with clients found that they 
were very satisfied with the pharmacies' services, and a mystery shopper evaluation was also 
quite positive. Based on the evaluation, the NHS recommends expanding the service 
nationally, as well as considering expanding it to women under age 16. 
  
Here are links to some of the press coverage of the evaluation: 

 BBC News: Widen over-the-counter pill access, says NHS report 
 Mail Online: Girls aged 13 'should be given the contraceptive Pill from pharmacies 

without a prescription' claims NHS report 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKi988tMpLaXW1ge6QuvQIf_TsnlrQ4wUy5-iOJHV4JiSau_VUo9jTfhfhQbrtzRwMfNTp4MaTFZ6DqCCG0c3lS-JiE8aSBuh3PpkJUnE7epJHsAk4-YwU2JFeK8MsLRN5lP-I487A_2kSdc_d852SahmUxyEDZwAVUdN5FuY9P-vA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKg3kRefjwdqBKOe2P_kHZ3CMQ-MHANmSLmBw2IBBDKYhk5VGuXWrwavJ4Opi0pZ6l0OHADH97vxoxjNRMsxiiYYTOr8YYoRF4weGGaNkukffmxeF4mQwVgKEIFmcgAtWVtdDxtp7edl6oTqZPvzZMaGbQJrL2R9iJNb2mRdXpCAnSHQWn8bwYLF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKgfirVqC_I85dXPihkOtfuxSpr-W0KvriuuHODyq9v9mJ8RTLnMZXYP8tmEn21h7OGEj0Jveur_w4qIVE_tH6vSJ5N33Ic9KgF_PhTLYYUsaTkBvuUCddZ0DPafGRXa3p9skW2Ax0jG6uPZL9tXm2wV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKhTszfXE6s2uT47M2DJbryvmwC0Aeacmkqz5-cS631sjdijXjwwh8Sj8dxCFOOKv0JBngXZBnK69bpE9KoT1cI-LiK6bsf2W4FUBREJc8LKirs99SnclmzIsD1MTuHo549qrHRaqDhTXhNqH9pXQrYo02bXMOhPBtyuM8usOKU1-sy2aqR5OlTnjkPwfD6q7juA5iru6Zpje45CpliRKytR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKhTszfXE6s2uT47M2DJbryvmwC0Aeacmkqz5-cS631sjdijXjwwh8Sj8dxCFOOKv0JBngXZBnK69bpE9KoT1cI-LiK6bsf2W4FUBREJc8LKirs99SnclmzIsD1MTuHo549qrHRaqDhTXhNqH9pXQrYo02bXMOhPBtyuM8usOKU1-sy2aqR5OlTnjkPwfD6q7juA5iru6Zpje45CpliRKytR
mailto:dgrossman@ibisreproductivehealth.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjseZBmiP8K_vSg-i-YPe02ImbvuhUmycFCawzzSBnwZrki_mnt5dm-0VGUAr4eOTz-2BqD5UQvyScXjVNqtXOVVSzI8oaotE6EgJE0fR08jU8e5r8EyD9YlbFB43W8zfAMjgoAYuPiPnkj6G776Tfq62sDm4RmL_c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjseZBmiP8K_vSg-i-YPe02ImbvuhUmycFCawzzSBnwZrki_mnt5dm-0VGUAr4eOTz-2BqD5UQvyScXjVNqtXOVVSzI8oaotE6EgJE0fR08jU8e5r8EyD9YlbFB43W8zfAMjgoAYuPiPnkj6G776Tfq62sDm4RmL_c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKhDjutALLzVLb4pgTVP7ewGKo8guvfrSGLFPMx6hviTwp0sk1im9pTfwm1mOD9DQWYQyN-KTCXn4z_q1YL8RXpECo2_CA1O7gGPgeVFt319Qob-Z1BXyhUDm3XwfPRW7b0wIPt81lvHW2CzpjjJp2wx02oEOqYiXYf-IPR8vuZx9FW5HZIDlOsgaCXtqKBiUCIxdy4oPrygLEUvBwg4pOxy135s18thMr2fwJ-Vu0Ikaw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKhDjutALLzVLb4pgTVP7ewGKo8guvfrSGLFPMx6hviTwp0sk1im9pTfwm1mOD9DQWYQyN-KTCXn4z_q1YL8RXpECo2_CA1O7gGPgeVFt319Qob-Z1BXyhUDm3XwfPRW7b0wIPt81lvHW2CzpjjJp2wx02oEOqYiXYf-IPR8vuZx9FW5HZIDlOsgaCXtqKBiUCIxdy4oPrygLEUvBwg4pOxy135s18thMr2fwJ-Vu0Ikaw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjSdFLR3blhKxZwy9IbAzFbUeuzvABc5m6Tr3iry2iIVzo--RcvkDR0APQTOtB8J5MbKaMBJt7IkEl-g-RSvwb1Dg5yXqvTytp4H9J9cmeZmA9lZtg5Y0r0vbuyIE5mtE3tjcEl6_PwFFaz1okm93A7ffJPXIJIsOK39L4B8GEFu71Z21b7otOT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKi1-q8fMpGrA8fNKprkVvajpD-rQoFbJCBaP3BmTb8n1-u4BMU1YVeIFUvtTWZnBhH5pkiHFvBLrNYdsBVBnofatT2gL-H6tO29vVqjdLbS1Prk2QW9xKyxMckMIXlbLm8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKiGPwBIEfj-lGw514GWH3hXVLSwsaRTwJu0GJeTsD6yvegck382CnhG7OLuStpsTxF4VizjMw4xU5cMuXJlcRX2uTAdobMlDhrexzH_MWASZMqJOgWf9XU7d2U3G7UlsGAIy6xtgNy6vRrM3YoDKOzwxt1p_lgYdgm4dIkAXrp89_lSf5_wdcBYLKbcQu3VyMjnufN-ZWf13HYoFJxWH3mYU2YkQ5iHY73G-OrA6ggXb5e706aXjat9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKiGPwBIEfj-lGw514GWH3hXVLSwsaRTwJu0GJeTsD6yvegck382CnhG7OLuStpsTxF4VizjMw4xU5cMuXJlcRX2uTAdobMlDhrexzH_MWASZMqJOgWf9XU7d2U3G7UlsGAIy6xtgNy6vRrM3YoDKOzwxt1p_lgYdgm4dIkAXrp89_lSf5_wdcBYLKbcQu3VyMjnufN-ZWf13HYoFJxWH3mYU2YkQ5iHY73G-OrA6ggXb5e706aXjat9


 Marie Claire: Should the pill be available without a prescription? 

A similar pilot project is being launched in Aberdeen, Scotland, where women age 16 and older 
will be able to access the pill from trained pharmacists. For more information, see this article in 
The Scotsman: Women to get the Pill direct from pharmacist.    
  

Study highlights women's interest in OTC access to oral contraceptives, as well 

as concerns about cost and safety    

Dennis A, Grossman D. Barriers to Contraception and Interest in Over-the-Counter Access 
Among Low-Income Women: A Qualitative Study. Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health 
2012;44(2):84-91. Click here for the article, and below is the abstract: 
  
CONTEXT: Barriers to contraceptive access encourage nonuse and gaps in use, which 
contribute to the high prevalence of unintended pregnancy in the United States. One strategy 
to improve access to oral contraceptives is to make them available without a prescription. 
METHODS: From March 2007 to January 2009, focus group discussions and in-depth 
interviews were conducted with 45 low-income women in the Boston area to explore how they 
obtain contraceptives and their opinions about making oral contraceptives available over the 
counter. Transcripts of the discussions and interviews were deductively and inductively coded. 
Data were analyzed thematically, and illustrative quotes were extracted. 
RESULTS: Overall, participants reported ease in obtaining contraceptives, which were 
available at multiple accessible locations throughout Boston. However, various barriers-
unaffordable copays and clinic visits, the time required for clinic visits, restrictions on the 
number of packs of prescription contraceptives (e.g., the ring, the pill) purchased monthly and 
the limited time frame in which to purchase them-deterred consistent use of preferred 
methods. Most participants supported over-the-counter access to oral contraceptives; however, 
they raised concerns about cost, as well as the safety of such access for minors, first-time users 
and women with medical conditions. 
CONCLUSION: Women's concerns about over-the-counter access to contraceptives must be 
addressed if this approach is to improve use and potentially help reduce the unintended 
pregnancy rate. 
 
The article was highlighted in this blog posting: 'On Minimum Wage, It's a Lot of Money': 
Poor Women Talk About Birth Control. 
  

New research finds barriers to OTC access to EC for 17 year olds in the US 

Wilkinson TA, Fahey N, Shields C, Suther E, Cabral HJ, Silverstein M. Pharmacy 
Communication to Adolescents and Their Physicians Regarding Access to Emergency 
Contraception. Pediatrics 2012; 129(4):624-9. Click here for the article. 
  
In 2009, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) made Plan B emergency contraception 
available without a prescription to consumers age 17 years or older in the US (those younger 
than 17 require a prescription); however, a study recently published in the journal Pediatrics 
found that the age restrictions lead to misinformation regarding who can take EC, and at what 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjD4cCvtOC3ivDTz8B12xPvqQUVLMWd-b6ccbK4qpDBL3yriJT6wjGeVENz0IwneYP3tdly71eV-rhBym9VWQWoVKdd9y9TtP2Dkn5mCdvgHPoqXPKlV7cAckMOiOybyRMieSNMnb9SKsxh0yDicj7Ik7lCCPpj7olNv3XkfYzXjoxnoSXpYe0CITcoNpOCOn44pplj91zHNEgQ-UIuW1J42LKsqA4dmDM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKifcYJGFtKwyrFyrnqwIts6Q6_S4PlzcjU-MZXo5g6hR4nuZhsn-mkfiVZzdtw-6gC03Kbzr5vbf-tGoN3YENS6a0eBrfzmlhHJD4DhGlw8MbBAV7Y4GLmil7SlN9xkJUEYfKxBcqOWx7UaF09UeYVbntBCP7zsTbVq-WWCVxukIxcFnZVF2Op0N8VGCNclfkRH0PBKxPWTrf-iTuvgBa2m
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjJBr_OaoMOLkkhj94PYRGNtZFxw7KNOIT93YWRvcnVLhn8UcKKJ-tMfPRxqsJFzn9Vp-f5GjVr1h-0AJmk-Vjgk8JGqJrIfDZbbqj22y1CIhwUdM5MlPsdriedsSx40Xol8dCqbRGRGz9S08hK1mIFg0jb_P7RbTY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKgJ2BenVu4lD47Fle09sjN-36gG1zTeGknk5o2YmLVoxfXSBHg1QbEehHJNpYsFHTx16Zozb7t1AhCUgb4tlVUVAi2wA7VbagHLmBZNkCXCQ-1djQ2V6QQsyi1eJGGqP2mHofMRURApEcThQyHkXKP3Q8rnWoDDGddf_gMHovF7I84_ZSzSOnyZA3nk5MobUzVhw8lBLGfihQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKgJ2BenVu4lD47Fle09sjN-36gG1zTeGknk5o2YmLVoxfXSBHg1QbEehHJNpYsFHTx16Zozb7t1AhCUgb4tlVUVAi2wA7VbagHLmBZNkCXCQ-1djQ2V6QQsyi1eJGGqP2mHofMRURApEcThQyHkXKP3Q8rnWoDDGddf_gMHovF7I84_ZSzSOnyZA3nk5MobUzVhw8lBLGfihQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKhMnixUsC_lNoeOUpPuseVqIHyWL2X7Te3x6CM6krYLoJiaS5qKlWT7-fP6R9NBLLrQ4G1LkSCJEIHv6b4TnYm992bG_mm_ohmHiFR24C5HMTN2rPL35KRYmi3npfAxxeffQ1lOB4VXPSyDotBKRI13tNviULCZuKE=


age it is available without a prescription. In the study, female callers telephoned 943 pharmacies 
in five US cities posing as 17-year-old adolescent patients or as physicians calling on behalf of 
their 17-year-old patient. The pharmacies selected were in locations representative of the 41 
states without pharmacy access laws. While 80% of pharmacies reported that EC was available 
that day, one in five pharmacies incorrectly told the adolescent callers that it would be 
impossible to obtain EC under any circumstances, compared with 3% of physician callers; 36% 
and 33% of adolescents and physicians, respectively, were not offered additional suggestions 
for how to obtain EC. Roughly two-fifths of adolescent callers (43%) and physicians (39%) 
were given the incorrect age (usually higher) when they asked about the threshold for access to 
EC without a prescription. This study shows the significant access barriers that adolescents 
face in accessing EC under current federal regulations imposing an age limit--and it highlights 
how important it is to ensure that a future OTC daily oral contraceptive does not have an age 
restriction. 

American Public Health Association releases policy statement supporting 

insurance coverage for OTC contraceptives 

As noted in a previous update, at its annual meeting in November 2011, APHA approved a 
policy statement entitled "Improving Access to Over-the-Counter Contraception by 
Expanding Insurance Coverage." The policy statement has been finalized by APHA and is 
available on its website. Below are the statement's final recommendations:    
 
Recognizing the public health benefit of improved access to contraception, including barrier 
methods to prevent STIs, APHA urges-  

1. Congress, state legislatures, and city councils to enact legislation and ordinances that 
will provide federal and state Medicaid coverage for all family planning drugs and 
supplies that are approved by the FDA for sale over the counter, to use their 
contracting power to encourage coverage of OTC contraceptives, and not to require a 
prescription for such coverage; 

2. Federal, state, and city and county government agencies to implement regulations and 
policies that will provide federal and state Medicaid coverage for all family planning 
drugs and supplies that are approved by the FDA for sale over the counter, and not to 
require a prescription for such coverage; 

3. Health insurers and managed care organizations participating in Medicaid and the 
private insurance market to include in their insurance products coverage for all family 
planning drugs and supplies that are approved by the FDA for sale over the counter, 
and not to require a prescription for such coverage.  

 

 

Get involved in the OCs OTC Working Group! 

There are several ways you can get involved in the working group. If you haven't already, 
please sign on to our statement of purpose. We welcome both institutional and individual 
endorsements. Another way is to write a blog post, op-ed, or piece in your organization's 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKjZ3yb_qYErgXfmsAUljzQ1VCCDvYDcX-kg4TSFMzh8RfPXJ82lwHnvLCE_AW8YYkjFglP9vxcu6TUxQ6GArqOsZiu6QG1d4yh6Qgq92aHUihZkr7tz2_e-tVXmhcU-y7iEwFn3ze7o53q1wP2dGmSjbCvY4EVywgP1Wdu7KW1gDA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GoUWrwvflKi7EZZ0rz-ROQwB4uQvQC0obaFJGdDFAezGEEiPHaUdunh9s6bgZN-0ep716Z0Bq3Mb--d1LZ8xeGA6gC_O3S-TASI622UP3I9f75b2L_xF8g==


newsletter or campus newspaper. If you are interested in this, we would be happy to help 
provide feedback and background articles, as well as help you think about ways to frame the 
piece. And finally, we're starting to plan a working group meeting for later this year. If you 
have ideas about what you'd like to see covered at that meeting, please let us know. You can 
email Dan or Kate with any questions, comments, or other ideas. 
  

About us 

The Oral Contraceptives (OCs) Over-the-Counter (OTC) Working Group is an informal 
coalition of reproductive health and rights organizations, nonprofit research and advocacy 
groups, university-based researchers, and prominent clinicians who share an interest in 
women's health and access to contraception. Our goal is to evaluate objectively the risks and 
benefits of demedicalizing contraceptive care, with an eye toward improving access to OCs and 
potentially other hormonal contraceptive methods by making them available without a 
prescription. 

The working group is coordinated by Ibis Reproductive Health. 
 

 

www.ibisreproductivehealth.org 

Contact us 

For questions or inquiries, please contact us at: 
 

Ibis Reproductive Health 
1330 Broadway, Suite 1100  

Oakland, CA 94612  
Tel.: 510-986-8932  
Fax: 510-896-8960  

Email: OCsOTC@ocsotc.org  
 

www.OCsOTC.org 
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